HUMPTY DUMPTY
by Dave and Jean Perry

Hump-ty Dump-ty was a won-der-ful guy,
Friend-ly pleas-ant, a lit-tle bit shy.
Peo-ple liked him from the ver-y first sight.
(S)But Hump-ty had a draw-back,
(A) He wasn’t too bright.
Da dum, da dum, da dum, da dum, dum
Dwee bah doot-'n doot-'n bah dop bow.
(A) Word came down the King was comin’ to town, Bugles, banners, and folks of renown.
(S) Hump-ty was short, he just came up to my knee. He need-ed a place …
(A) To look out and see.
(All)Hump-ty
(A) He was a good egg
(All)Dump-ty
(S) Such a good egg.
(All)But you've got to use some sense or you'll pay the con-se-quence,
And grav-i-ty will pull you back down
(A) to the ground.
(All)Hump-ty Dump-ty climbed up on the wall. Care-ful! Stea-dy! You don't want to fall.
(S)An egg's sense of bal-ance is sha-ky at best.
(All)But the view he had was bet-ter
(A) Than all of the rest.
(S)Dwee bah doot-'n doot-'n dwe bah doo bah. Dwee bah doot-'n doot-'n bah dop bow.
(A)Da dum, da dum, da dum, da dum, dum Da dum, da bah dop bow.
(All) Soon the King ap-peared with all of his men,
(A) Short ones
(S) Tall ones,
(All) Some of them thin.
(S) Hump-ty leaned for-ward to see it all.
That's when he slipped and skid-ded
(A) And started to fall.
(All)Hump-ty
(A) He was a good egg
(All)Dump-ty
(S) Such a good egg.
(All)But you've got to use some sense or you'll pay the con-se-quence,
And grav-i-ty will pull you back down
(A) To the ground.
(All) Well, …Hump-ty land-ed hard on the ground. Crack! Splat! Not a good sound.
All the hors-es came with all the King's men, But they cound-n't put poor Hump-ty
(A) to-geth-er a-gain, to-geth-er a-gain,
They could-n't put poor Hump-ty ……to-geth-er a-gain.
Splatt!

